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Patient-rePorted outcome (PRO) measures are wide-
ly used to evaluate treatment outcomes following 
spine surgery for degenerative conditions. Consis-

tent with an expanding patient-centered approach to care, 
PROs have in many ways replaced traditional outcome 
measures such as complication rates, physician assess-
ments, and subjective patient satisfaction.4 Two commonly 
used measures have demonstrated high validity combined 
with a reasonable response burden in evaluating patient-
reported outcomes following spine surgery.11 The Oswes-
try Disability Index (ODI)6,7 is a widely used assessment of 

postoperative improvement in pain and disability, whereas 
the EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D)5 is a validated assessment of 
overall health that is also relevant in economic analysis.11 
Although these PRO scores reflect patients’ perception of 
health status, the trend toward reliance on PROs to the ex-
clusion of historical measures may be problematic. In FDA 
studies, success is typically defined by a combined metric 
including a given level of PRO improvement and the ab-
sence of significant complications. In contrast, success in 
most spine surgery publications is defined solely based on 
PRO improvement. In particular, the literature on lumbar 
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OBJECTIVE Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) such as the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) and EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D) 
are widely used to evaluate treatment outcomes following spine surgery for degenerative conditions. The goal of this 
study was to use the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCMI) as a measure of general health status, for comparison with 
standard PROs.
METHODS The authors examined serial CCMI scores, complications, and PROs in 371 patients treated surgically for 
degenerative lumbar spine conditions who were enrolled in the Quality and Outcomes Database from a single center. 
The cohort included 152 males (41%) with a mean age of 58.7 years. Patients with no, minor, or major complications 
were compared at baseline and at 1 year postoperatively.
RESULTS Minor complications were observed in 177 patients (48%), and major complications in 34 (9%). There were 
no significant differences in preoperative ODI, EQ-5D, or CCMI among the 3 groups. At 1 year, there was a significantly 
greater deterioration in CCMI in the major complication group (1.03) compared with the minor (0.66) and no complication 
groups (0.44, p < 0.006), but no significant difference in ODI or EQ-5D.
CONCLUSIONS Despite equivalent improvements in PROs, patients with major complications actually had greater 
deterioration in their general health status, as evidenced by worse CCMI scores. Because CCMI is predictive of medical 
and surgical risk, patients who sustained a major complication now carry a greater likelihood of adverse outcomes with 
future interventions, including subsequent spine surgery. Although PRO scores are a key metric, they fail to adequately 
reflect the potential long-term impact of major perioperative complications.
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degenerative diseases raises concerns that standard PRO 
scores undervalue the impact of perioperative complica-
tions on long-term health.9

The Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCMI)3 was origi-
nally developed to predict 1-year mortality rates follow-
ing medical hospital admissions. The CCMI has since 
been identified as a predictor of morbidity and mortality 
in patients following breast cancer, general surgery, and 
orthopedic surgery.2,23,26 The CCMI provides an objective 
assessment of health status, and increased baseline CCMI 
scores have been specifically associated with a greater in-
cidence of hospital readmission following spine surgery.26 
Because the CCMI is used to predict health-related out-
comes in other arenas, it may be a useful tool in quantify-
ing the deterioration in health status related to periopera-
tive complications in spine surgery. The purpose of this 
study is to evaluate CCMI scores as a marker of potential 
deterioration in health status that may not be reflected by 
whether the patient “feels well,” and therefore their sta-
tus may not be captured by standard PRO quality of life 
(QOL) measures.

Methods
After we received institutional review board approv-

al, patients from a single-center, multi-surgeon tertiary 
spine clinic registered in the Quality Outcomes Database 
(QOD)1,17,18 who had had a lumbar fusion with complete 
baseline and 12-month follow-up data by October 2015 
were identified. The institutional review board waived the 

requirement for informed consent because this is an ob-
servational study; no intervention was planned, and the re-
search involved minimal risk to the patients. As part of the 
QOD registry, the 3-level EQ-5D,5 ODI,6,7 back pain scores 
(0–10), and leg pain scores (0–10)15 were determined prior 
to surgery, and at 3 and 12 months after surgery. In addi-
tion, medical records were reviewed to determine preop-
erative and 12-month postoperative CCMI scores and the 
occurrence of any perioperative complications. Periopera-
tive complications were classified as minor or major based 
on Glassman et al.10

Subjects were then stratified into 3 groups: those who 
had a major complication, those who had a minor com-
plication, and those who had no complications. One-way 
ANOVA was used to compare continuous variables, and 
Fisher’s exact test was used to compare categorical vari-
ables among the 3 groups. All analysis was performed us-
ing IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 21.0 (IBM 
Corp.). Threshold p value was set at p < 0.01 due to mul-
tiple concurrent analyses.

Results
Of 397 patients eligible for 12-month follow-up, 371 

(93%) patients had complete data and were included in the 
analysis. The cohort included 152 males (41%) and 219 fe-
males (59%). The mean age was 58.7 ± 12.8 years and the 
mean body mass index (BMI) was 31.0 ± 6.3 kg/m2 (mean 
± SD). Minor complications were observed in 177 patients 
(48%) and major complications in 34 patients (9%). Deep 
wound infection was found in 10 patients, neurological 
deficit in 9, stroke in 6, myocardial infarction (MI) in 4, 
deep venous thrombosis (DVT) in 5, and pulmonary em-
bolus (PE) in 3; these were the most commonly seen major 
complications. Postoperative anemia requiring transfusion 
(n = 106) and radiculopathy (n = 60) were the most com-
mon minor complications (Table 1).

Preoperatively, there were no significant differences 
in age, smoking history, BMI, or diagnosis among the 3 
groups (Table 2). There was also no difference in baseline 
CCMI among the no complication, minor complication, 
and major complication groups (Table 3).

There was no significant difference in number of surgi-
cal levels, estimated blood loss, or surgical time. As ex-
pected, longer hospital stays were seen in patients with 
major complications, followed by those with minor and 
no complications, but this did not reach statistical sig-
nificance (Table 4). Preoperative ODI and EQ-5D scores 
were sequentially worse in the minor and major complica-
tion groups, as compared with the no complication group. 
However, there was no baseline difference in back or leg 
pain scores between the groups.

At 1 year postoperatively, ODI and EQ-5D scores re-
mained inferior in the major and minor complication 
groups, and this trend was also seen in leg pain scores 
(Table 5). However, although PROs in the major and minor 
complication groups remained worse compared with the 
no complication group, there were no significant differenc-
es in the change from baseline to 1 year postoperatively 
for ODI, EQ-5D, back pain, or leg pain scores. In contrast, 
at 1 year postoperatively, there was a significantly greater 
deterioration in CCMI in the major complication group 

TABLE 1. Frequency of complications in patients undergoing 
spine surgery for degenerative conditions

Complications Frequency

Major
 Wound infection, deep 10
 Stroke 6
 MI 4
 Pneumonia 2
 DVT 5
 PE 3
 Neurological deficit 9
 Other 5
Minor
 Implant related 7
 Excessive bleeding 21
 Dural tear 10
 Wound drainage &/or erythema 16
 Wound seroma 5
 Wound infection, superficial 6
 Mental confusion 15
 Radiculopathy 60
 Ileus 14
 Metabolic changes 4
 Anemia requiring transfusion 106
 Allergic reaction 4
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(1.03) compared with the minor (0.66) or the no complica-
tion group (0.44, p = 0.006) (Table 5).

Discussion
Patient-centered care, as applied to spine surgery, relies 

primarily on the application of PROs and shared decision 
making. Although this approach has gained traction,1,4, 11, 

13,14 its effectiveness depends on information that is accu-
rate and can be readily conveyed to the patient. This is spe-
cifically relevant to patients undergoing spine surgery for 
degenerative conditions, who are faced with an important 
risk of perioperative complications. Multiple prior studies 
have identified risk factors that increase the likelihood of 
perioperative complications (such as advanced age, higher 
American Society of Anesthesiologists score, medical co-
morbidities, smoking, prolonged surgical time, increased 
blood loss, and poor bone quality).10,16,20,24,25 Particularly 
in more complex cases, multidisciplinary medical optimi-
zation, staging of prolonged procedures, and multimodal-
ity neuromonitoring have been used to reduce the risk of 
complications.8,12,27 In spite of the extensive work done to 
identify and minimize surgical complications, the impact 
of these events on PROs and long-term health has been 
incompletely characterized.10

Whereas the benefits of PRO are substantial, and have 
been widely discussed,1,4,11,13,14 the tendency to rely narrow-

ly on patient perception may be problematic. The recent 
literature has raised concerns that standard PRO scores 
do not fully capture the impact of perioperative compli-
cations.9,10,19 As an example, regardless of PRO benefit, a 
postoperative PE might permanently alter the health pro-
file of the patient. Although the patient may feel better, and 
report this improvement appropriately, the additional risk 
of anticoagulation therapy will not be reflected in those 
scores. In other words, the perception that the patient feels 
well is not the same as he or she actually being well. The 
dissociation of CCMI from improvement in standard PRO 
QOL scores as demonstrated in this study underlines the 
problem.

Minor complications were seen in nearly half (48%) of 
the patients. However, the results of this and other stud-
ies suggest that the minor complications have a relatively 
limited impact on a patient’s health at 1 year after surgery 
for degenerative lumbar spine conditions.9,22 In this study, 
there was no statistically significant difference seen in the 
outcomes between the groups with no complications and 
minor complications.

Major complications (9%) were 5 times less likely to 
occur compared with minor complications. The length of 
hospital stay was longest in patients with major complica-
tions, trailed by those with minor complications and those 
who were complication free, although these differences did 

TABLE 2. Summary of demographic and surgical data in patients undergoing spine surgery for degenerative 
conditions

Variable
Complication Group p  

ValueNone Minor Major Total

No. of patients 160 177 34 371
Male 71 69 12 152 0.406
Smoker 29 24 5 58 0.534
Mean age in yrs (SD) 57.14 (12.60) 59.66 (13.22) 60.92 (11.41) 58.69 (12.84) 0.112
Mean BMI in kg/m2 (SD) 30.99 (5.87) 30.61 (6.24) 32.89 (7.99) 30.98 (6.28) 0.151
Diagnosis 0.619
 Disc herniation 20 14 0 34
 Recurrent disc herniation 8 6 2 16
 Spondylolisthesis 67 78 18 163
 Stenosis 28 35 7 70
 Adjacent-segment disease 27 32 4 63
 Disc collapse 10 12 3 25

TABLE 3. Summary of baseline PRO data in patients undergoing spine surgery for degenerative conditions

Variable
Complication Group p  

ValueNone Minor Major Total

ODI 25.34 (7.66) 27.35 (7.61) 29.96 (8.35) 26.72 (7.81) 0.002
EQ-5D 0.49 (0.20) 0.45 (0.22) 0.40 (0.21) 0.47 (0.21) 0.048
Back pain 7.12 (1.87) 7.45 (1.91) 7.47 (1.90) 7.31 (1.89) 0.239
Leg pain 6.64 (2.49) 7.03 (2.25) 7.21 (2.40) 6.88 (2.37) 0.223
CCMI 3.68 (2.48) 3.98 (2.43) 3.79 (2.29) 3.83 (2.44) 0.523

Values are expressed as the mean (SD) unless otherwise specified.
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not reach statistical significance. This finding is reason-
ably intuitive and consistent with existing literature.21,28 In 
contrast, an explanation for the relationship between worse 
preoperative health-related QOL scores and subsequent 
complications is not inherently obvious. Worse general 
health might be reflected in the EQ-5D, but this is not du-
plicated in the preoperative CCMI scores. Worse EQ-5D 
and ODI scores both reflect greater disability, potentially 
impairing postoperative mobilization and rehabilitation.

More important, at 1 year postoperatively, there was a 
significantly greater deterioration in CCMI in the major 
complication group (1.03) compared with the minor (0.66) 
and complication-free groups (0.44, p = 0.006). This de-
terioration in general health reflected by change in the 
CCMI score was not captured by either ODI or EQ-5D. 
There were no significant differences in the magnitude of 
ODI or EQ-5D improvement among the no complication, 
minor complication, and major complication groups at 1 
year postoperatively. Whereas the ODI might not be ex-
pected to capture a change in general health, the EQ-5D is 
routinely viewed as a valid general health measure.5

Ideally, major complications might be considered dif-
ferentially with regard to severity and duration of impact. 
Some major complications such as transient neurological 

deficit or DVT may resolve completely with appropriate 
treatment. On the other hand, a cerebrovascular accident 
or MI may have permanent effects on a patient’s health. 
The symptoms related to an MI may be resolved by 1 year 
post-MI, but the patient’s overall cardiovascular profile 
may have deteriorated. The CCMI is by definition effec-
tive in documenting the change in health status of a patient 
who has undergone spine surgery and then is affected by 
major complications. Other PROs such as ODI or EQ-5D 
may not reflect the above-mentioned decline in health, as 
evidenced by this study.

This study suggests the need for a more comprehen-
sive spine-specific classification system of complications. 
The current WHO classification system that is commonly 
used to categorize major versus minor complications was 
designed for treatment of malignancy rather than spine 
surgery.18 The classification used in the present study does 
not stratify complications within the major or minor cat-
egories.10

Weaknesses of this study include the retrospective de-
sign, which increases the potential for bias. Furthermore, 
the study does not track the patient’s experience between 
baseline and 1-year follow-up. One may speculate that pa-
tients with major complications underwent a more chal-

TABLE 4. Summary of surgical data in patients undergoing spine surgery for degenerative conditions

Variable
Complication Group p  

ValueNone Minor Major Total

No. of surgical levels 1.35 (0.59) 1.45 (0.63) 1.44 (0.56) 1.14 (0.61) 0.352
Estimated blood loss (ml) 416.07 (325.00) 481.95 (375.56) 464.15 (282.39) 451.84 (347.15) 0.218
Op time (mins) 219.89 (96.51) 224.94 (93.08) 250.68 (120.55) 225.13 (97.43) 0.247
Length of stay (days) 4.15 (6.20) 4.77 (6.77) 6.56 (10.71) 4.67 (7.00) 0.184

Values are expressed as the mean (SD) unless otherwise specified.

TABLE 5. Summary of PROs; follow-up data in patients undergoing spine surgery for degenerative conditions

Follow-Up Data
Complication Group p  

ValueNone Minor Major Total

ODI
 12-month score 16.31 (10.55) 19.80 (10.71) 21.10 (10.74) 18.41 (10.78) 0.004
 12-month change 9.03 (7.98) 7.55 (8.68) 8.86 (10.58) 8.31 (8.59) 0.268
EQ-5D
 12-month score 0.69 (0.24) 0.62 (0.24) 0.56 (0.22) 0.65 (0.24) 0.006
 12-month change 0.20 (0.23) 0.17 (0.24) 0.16 (0.24) 0.18 (0.24) 0.563
Back pain
 12-month score 4.23 (2.84) 4.90 (2.79) 5.44 (3.28) 4.66 (2.88) 0.026
 12-month change 2.89 (2.84) 2.55 (2.77) 2.03 (3.34) 2.65 (2.86) 0.235
Leg pain
 12-month score 3.30 (3.14) 4.02 (3.10) 5.00 (3.57) 3.80 (3.19) 0.008
 12-month change 3.34 (3.49) 3.01 (3.14) 2.21 (3.43) 3.08 (3.33) 0.185
CCMI
 12-month score 4.11 (2.75) 4.63 (2.80) 4.82 (2.77) 4.43 (2.78) 0.157
 12-month change 0.44 (0.86) 0.66 (1.10) 1.03 (1.36) 0.60 (1.04) 0.006

Values are expressed as the mean (SD) unless otherwise specified.
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lenging acute recovery process, such that the actual im-
pact may be underappreciated due to insufficient recall at 
1-year follow-up.

Despite these shortcomings, the results of the study 
place in question the ability of ODI and EQ-5D to reflect 
the deterioration in a patient’s underlying health profile af-
ter surgery for degenerative lumbar spine conditions. The 
current emphasis on PROs misses the distinction between 
feeling well and being well, which is highlighted by CCMI 
deterioration after major complications. It is reasonable to 
better educate patients on the differences in overall health 
impact between minor and major complications. Although 
the minor complications are fairly common, the health im-
pact appears to be self-limited. On the other hand, it is im-
perative that patients undergoing spine surgery understand 
the potential health impact caused by major complications 
prior to the intervention. Moreover, it must be emphasized 
that the impact of some major complications may be per-
manent.

Conclusions
Patient-centered care emphasizes outcome measures 

based on QOL. The ODI and EQ-5D have been established 
as primary instruments for assessing patient-centered out-
comes following lumbar spine surgery. When stratified by 
perioperative complications, these traditional PRO mea-
sures failed to adequately reflect the overall deterioration 
in health status related to major complications, as evi-
denced by the CCMI. Increased CCMI scores have been 
associated with higher morbidity and mortality in many 
different patient populations, and are reflective of medi-
cal and surgical risk. Patients who sustained a major com-
plication following spine surgery demonstrated increased 
CCMI scores and thus carry a greater likelihood of adverse 
outcomes, with future interventions including subsequent 
spine surgery. Although PRO scores are a key metric, they 
may fail to reflect the potential long-term impact of major 
perioperative complications.
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